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後之重填土(粒徑< 2mm)隨機加入 5%及 15%之礫石，採用定水頭試驗，測定其飽和水力傳導
度，結果發現含礫石之土體，孔隙度隨著礫石含量增加降低，總體密度增高，飽和水力傳導
度並隨之降低。實測結果並與 Peck and Watson發展出的土壤中礫石含量與飽和水力傳導度之
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ABSTRACT 
Due to high rainfall, soil erosion is generally quite serious in Taiwan.  The fine soil particles 
were eroded easily and the gravel content in soil increased gradually when soil erosion processing.  
It will change the texture of soil and affect soil saturated hydraulic conductivity. 
 Two sieved soil samples with three treatments, namely, 0%, 5%, and 15% of gravel in soil 
column were packed to measure soil saturated hydraulic conductivity by applying constant-head 
apparatus. The results indicated that, soil saturated hydraulic conductivity and porosity were 
decreased with increasing of soil gravel content.  On the other hand, bulk density was increased 









conductivity and that predicted by Peck and Watson function were compared.  The predicted 
values are higher than measured values slightly. 


















(Hydraulic gradient)與比流出率 (Specific 
discharge rate)，得一比例常數 K，稱為水力
傳導度(Hydraulic conductivity) 
)/( LHKq ∆= … … … … … … … ( 1 ) 
其中 
q：比流出率，即單位時間通過單位截
面積之水分體積 )/( 1−TL  
K：水力傳導度 )/( 1−TL  






K= -0.000006927 SA - 0.00000666SA2- 
0.000079207C - 0.000001334C2+ 
0.001605O-0.000238 O2 + 0.356692 
P- 0.065552P2- 0.085067B + 




O：有機質含量（%）   
 SA：砂粒含量（%） 
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28.6/12.3 bSK ρ= ………….……(4) 
其中 
SK ：飽和水力傳導度（cm/min） 
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bρ )/( 3cmg  
(Field bulk density) 
???(??) 58.72 28.60 12.68 ???? 
(Sandy loam) 
1.588 
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?：土柱長度( cm ) 
A：土柱之截面積( 2cm ) 
H∆ ：水頭高( cm ) 
?：時間(second) 



















tsb VM /=ρ ……………...………(6) 
其中 
bρ ：總體密度(Bulk density) )/( 3cmg  















































0 0.2577a 1.498a 0.4138a 
5 0.3295a 1.529a 0.4053a 
??? 
(??) 
15 0.0575b 1.812b 0.3024b 
0 0.1319a 1.250a 0.4398a 
5 0.0732b 1.370b 0.3974b 
??? 
(??) 
15 0.0287b 1.541c 0.3442c 
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體 密 度 (bulk density) 在 1.4 3/ cmg 或




























傳導係數的比值， 0/ ≈Oi KK 可忽略不
計，故簡化後可得下式： 
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Fig.6 Comparison of observed and predicted saturated hydraulic conductivity of














Fig.7 Comparison of  observed and predicted saturated hydraulic conductivity of
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